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Anthony (c. 250
to 355):

• Monasticism began on a Sunday morning in the year
270 or 271 in an Egyptian village. The Gospel
passage read in worship that day included the words
"If you want to be perfect, go, sell your possessions
and give to the poor, and you will have treasure in
heaven. Then come, follow me" (Matt. 19:21). In the
congregation sat a young man called Antony, who,
upon hearing these words, sought a life not merely of
relative poverty but of radical solitude.

• Antony's step into the uninhabited desert was little
noticed outside, or even inside, his village at the
time.

• But when he died at the age of 106, his friend and
biographer Athanasius of Alexandria (d. 373)
informs us that his name was known "all over the
road." "The desert," he wrote, "had become a city,"
meaning thousands had regularly flocked to Antony
to be taught by him.

• Athanasius' Life of Anthony was a powerful
argument for asceticism and the monastic life in his
time.



Monastic Philosophy

• Neoplatonist spirituality: soul is
naturally divine, flesh is evil.

• Heavily influenced by Origen

• A repudiation of the physical

• A three-fold ascent of the soul to
God

– Praktike, Psychike, Theologike

• The goal: a content-less
contemplation of God



Ascetic life

• The earliest monks were hermits who left the
decadent Roman society of their upbringing and
went into the wilderness. They were disgusted
at the increasingly worldly Church of their day
and they sought a closer walk with God through
solitude and depriving themselves of physical
comforts. The common term for this practice is
called asceticism.

• Celibacy/virginity
• Fasting and simple foods
• little bathing

• Obedience to the abbot (“abba” = father)

• Voluntary poverty and chastity

• Opus Dei (the daily cycle of work and prayer)



Geographic Spread

• The center of
Eastern
monasticism
moved from Egypt
to Asia Minor in the
late 300s, to
Palestine in the
400s, to Sinai in the
500s, and in the
900s to Mount
Athos, Greece,
where these three
types of
monasticism still
exist.

Irish Model

Egyptian Model

Rule of Benedict



Types of Monasticism

• Anchorite – a monk by himself (hermits)
– Anthony (251-356) in Middle Egypt.

Gave up wealth, hermit, ascetic

– Macarius the Great (ca. 300-390)
• Cenobite – many monks together

(monasteries)
– Pachamius (287-346) of Egypt.

Established large society of monks.

– Basil the Great’s Rule (ca. 360) in East

– Benedict of Nursia’s Rule (ca. 540) in
West

• Stylite – monks living on pillars
– St. Simeon (390-459) lived on 60 foot

pillar for 36 years.
– Simeon the younger, 592, spent 68 years

on a pillar



Women’s Monasteries

• There were also monasteries for women,
which may have risen earlier than those for
men. Before retiring to the desert, Antony had
placed his sister in a "home for virgins," a fact
that unintentionally reveals that women were
already organized into Christian communities
in Egypt.

• 320-325: In the upper valley of the Nile,
Pachomius founded a communal monastic life
for men and his sister Mary set up first
community for women

The PrioressThe Prioress



The practice of
oblation

• Medieval schools and hospitals

• The importance of silence and
prayer

• In the Middle Ages children
dedicated to a monastery and left
there to be brought up werecalled
oblates.

• Later, oblates were laity who lived
at or in close connection with a
monastery but who did not take
religious vows.

• Great fighters of heresy

Oblations
of a Child



Monks as Scholars

• Liturgy of the Psalms

• Dominant scholarly method:
“Exegesis” -- expounding on the
mysteries of the sacred scriptures

• Contemplation of those Truths

Monks’ Library

The “Venerable” Bede



Monks as Scribes
• Professional scribes, many books

survived thanks to the monks
• For the first part of the middle ages,

monks were responsible for the
transmission of learning.

• Copying sacred and secular texts:
Cassiodorus initiated this first in Italy
(540)



Illuminated Manuscripts

 Books written by hand, decorated with paintings

 . The word `illuminated' comes from a usage of the Latin word
illuminare -- `adorn'.

 The decorations are of three main types:

miniatures or small pictures, into the text or occupying the whole
page or part of the border;

initial letters either containing scenes (historiated initials) or with
elaborate decoration;

borders, which may consist of miniatures, occasionally illustrative,
or more often are composed of decorative motifs.



How the Irish
Saved

Civilization



From Gregorian Chants
To Organ Hymns

• “Liturgical music of the Roman
Catholic church consisting of
unaccompanied melody sung in
unison to Latin words.”

• It is named for Pope Gregory I
the Great, who may have
contributed to its collection and
codification.

• Chant has traditionally been
performed at the mass and the
canonical hours (the eight
prayer services traditionally
held daily in monasteries). Its
texts come primarily from the
biblical psalms, metrical hymns,
and texts specific to the mass

and the hours.

Pipe Organ



Monks as Farmer Evangelists

• Great Missionaries—Saint Patrick
for example

• They also served as the
missionaries of early Europe. Often
the first thing done among a pagan
nation would be the founding of
monasteries, from which would
spread the teachers of the whole
society.

• Monks were also agricultural
innovators

The PlowmanThe Plowman



Prayer

• Bernard of Clairvaux was a mystic
in his devotion. He is the author
of many hymns as well as
devotional books.

• “Oh Sacred Head Now Wounded”

Prayer and personalPrayer and personal
sanctity, are thesanctity, are the

ways to theways to the
knowledge of God,knowledge of God,
and not disputation.and not disputation.
The saint, not theThe saint, not the

disputant,disputant,
comprehends God.comprehends God.

►► 600600---- prayers directed to Mary,prayers directed to Mary,
angels and saints adopted officiallyangels and saints adopted officially

►► 1090 Rosary, repetitious praying1090 Rosary, repetitious praying
with beads, invented by Peter thewith beads, invented by Peter the
HermitHermit

►► The practice of kneeling or bowingThe practice of kneeling or bowing
and clasping the hands becameand clasping the hands became
common around 1000 AD and wascommon around 1000 AD and was
patterned after homage given topatterned after homage given to
feudal lords. Before that time mostfeudal lords. Before that time most
prayers were offered standing withprayers were offered standing with
hands upheld.hands upheld.



Rosaries, Crucifixes and Medas



Monastic
Prayer

• Monk’s main vocation was prayer.

• The goal of prayer, and of all
monastic life, was union with God.
Such union was made possible only
through a life of spiritual
purification and total
renunciation—a self-stripping of
both material possessions and
intellectual projections and a
purification from wrongful desires.

• The cell was foremost a place of

prayer



BENEDICTINES



Benedictine Order,
Founded 529

► John Cassian (360-435)

► Benedict of Nursia (480-547)

► Benedict founds Monte Casino in 525 and establishes the Benedictine
Order.

► Benedict's "Rule" for monks (c. 540) will become the most influential
over future centuries.

 The abbot—Christ’s representative

 Obedience and humility

 Structure

 No private ownership of anything

 Prayer, study, and work



CISTERCIANS



Bernard of Clairvaux (1090-1153)

►► Mystic.Mystic.

►► “Oh Sacred Head Now Wounded”“Oh Sacred Head Now Wounded”

►► The primacy of grace The centrality of loveThe primacy of grace The centrality of love

►► A union of willA union of will----“one spirit” as in 1 Cor. 6:17 Union“one spirit” as in 1 Cor. 6:17 Union
will only be complete after the final resurrectionwill only be complete after the final resurrection

►► Bernard’s imagesBernard’s images

 The visitation by the WordThe visitation by the Word

 Spiritual marriageSpiritual marriage

►► Between 1130 and 1145 he mediated civil andBetween 1130 and 1145 he mediated civil and
ecclesiastical councils and theological debates; he wasecclesiastical councils and theological debates; he was
the confidant of five popes and became perhaps thethe confidant of five popes and became perhaps the
most renowned religious figure in Europe.most renowned religious figure in Europe.

►► He opposed the rationalism of Peter Abelard andHe opposed the rationalism of Peter Abelard and
defended the cult of the Virgin Mary.defended the cult of the Virgin Mary.



Bernard Forms Cistercian Order, 1115

• --St. Bernard establishes monastery at Clairvaux,
and served as its abbot.

• Born into an aristocratic family near Dijon, he
turned away from a literary education for a life
of renunciation, entering an austere religious
community at Cîteaux in 1112.

• The Reform-minded Cistercian Order was
founded at Citeaux

• Benedictines dissatisfied with their abbey's
laxity.

• Cistercians were severely ascetic, rejected feudal
revenues, and engaged in manual labor.

• Uniform rules applied to all houses, and all
abbots were to meet annually at Cîteaux.

• Until the 1960s, they slept, ate, and worked in
perpetual silence.

•



Dominicans



Dominic and the Dominicans (1170-1221)

• 1220: Dominic Founds of the
“Order of Friars Preachers”

• express purpose: to preach against
and otherwise combat heresy

• entrusted by the Pope with the
Inquisition.

• Some became missionaries to
Central Asia, Persian Gulf, India,
and China. Dominic

oversees the
burning of
unacceptable
books



FRANCISCANS



Francis (1182-1226) of Assisi

He sold his property, gave
the proceeds to the church,
and began a life of poverty
and devoutness.



Teachings of Francis

• He soon attracted followers,
whom he sent to preach
throughout Europe,

• 1209 Innocent III gave approval for
the Franciscan order.

• The patron saint of ecology

• Devotion to the humanity of Jesus

• The incarnation makes all of
creation a sacrament

• The witness of radical poverty St Francis Cathedral



The Begging/Wandering
(Mendicant) Friars

The FriarThe Friar



The Franciscans

• 1209--Francis of Assisi
establishes Franciscans
Poverty and the Regula
primitiva, “primitive rule”

• The Rule of St. Francis
stressed the need to imitate
the life of Jesus. In many
ways a mystic, Francis
viewed all nature as a mirror
of God, calling all creatures
his brothers and sisters.



Questions to Consider and Discuss
• What exactly is expected us to be “in the world

but not of it”?
• Could monasticism be right for anyone? Are

there certain people it is right for?
• What’s your focus, avoiding sin or doing good?
• What was it about Medieval Society that made

monasticism so popular and why don’t we have
that today? What’s missing now that was present
then?

• Based on everything we’ve seen so far in the
Middle Ages, do you think the true believers then
were nearly all Monks and Nuns?


